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1 INTRODUCTION 

This quotation has been prepared for [X] and provides costs for the development of a generic booking 

component (BC) for use with Ebase Xi-based software applications. 

2 BOOKING COMPONENT FUNCTIONALITY 

The BC will comprise two parts: a front-end that allows citizens to book an appointment against a 

particular calendar, and a back-office where administrators may configure calendars and administer 

calendar bookings. 

2.1 General Functionality 

It will be possible to define any number of calendars, e.g. one for Pest Control, one for Bulky Waste and 

so on. 

A booking slot will be an arbitrary time range that may be defined for each separate calendar. For 

example, a Pest Control calendar could have two booking slots only, i.e. morning (say 9am to 12pm) 

and afternoon (say 1pm to 5pm), whereas another calendar might have half hourly booking slots from 

8am to 6pm. 

Administrators will be able to mark particular calendar days as unavailable for booking, e.g. bank 

holidays and weekends. Similarly, particular slots within a bookable day may also be marked as 

unavailable. The system will allow unavailable slots to be either shown (but marked as not available) or 

hidden. 

The number of bookings that can be taken for a particular slot will also be configurable. For example, 

the Pest Control morning slot may be able to accept 5 bookings. 

The date range of the calendar displayed to the user may also be configured, e.g. from tomorrow until 

the end of the current year. 

2.2 Front-end Functionality 

The BC front-end will be based on functionality implemented in the example booking calendar at: 

http://www.supersaas.com/schedule/demo/Therapist_2/Medium_treatment?view=week&day=31&m

onth=12 

and will support the following: 

 Users will be able to view a calendar by either week or month, and will be able to 

change the presented date range by picking a date from the displayed date picker (see 

example link above). 

 Displayed booking slots will be highlighted to indicate whether bookings can still be 

accepted, or if the slot is fully booked. 

 Configurable hover text will be presented to a citizen hovering over a particular slot. 

 Users will also be able to directly view a list of available booking slots. 

 On selecting an available booking slot a pop-up window will appear asking the user to 

confirm their booking request. On confirmation emails will be sent to the user and to 

an internal address detailing the booking. 

 Where name and address details have been collected before a booking calendar is 

presented then these details will automatically be included the booking pop-up 

window (see above) 

  

http://www.supersaas.com/schedule/demo/Therapist_2/Medium_treatment?view=week&day=31&month=12
http://www.supersaas.com/schedule/demo/Therapist_2/Medium_treatment?view=week&day=31&month=12
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2.3 Back-Office Functionality 

User’s access to the BC back-office will be via a logon and password. 

Back-office functionality is as follows: 

 Configuration of calendars 

 create new calendars and associated booking slots 

 define unavailable days and slots 

 define numbers of bookings that can be accepted for each slot 

 define calendar date range 

 define hover text 

 Booking administration 

 Cancel bookings 

 Change booking date 

 Create new bookings 

Details of all new, cancelled or changed bookings will be written to an audit trail. 

 Printing: particular calendar days, weeks, months or a calendar year may be printed 

showing booking details. 

 View/update on hand-held device [to discuss] 

2.4 Deployment 

The BC will be designed to plug easily into any Ebase Xi application and will be handed over with 

deployment documentation. 

3 COSTS 

4 CONTACTS 

Please address all questions relating to this proposal to: 

David Rawlins, 
Ebase Technology Ltd, 
2-5, St. Georges Tower, 
Hatley St. George, 
Sandy, 
Bedfordshire SG19 3SH 
Email:  drawlins@ebasetech.com 
Phone: +44 (0) 1767 652326 
 

mailto:drawlins@ebasetech.com

